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SYNOPSIS. 

Tim area# «* the opening of the store Is 
U*d la (W library of an oUl worn-out 
• nttbri paatsii>«. tauva as the Bar 
MV. The aptare Is to be sold. and !t» 
»bi«n *04 tital of th** •iwom. the 
Ossatordo. is the subject of discussion by 
Jioifrnu Orsabav, a business man. s 

I r a«n as II'.vS*-*., mud Bob 
ayn# 

old 
__ fztsu makes fus appearance. 

Taney tells Ha* be adopted the boy Xa- 
lhaae! Perns bays the Barony, but tts 
•dohfctards deny say kovviedg* of the 
of Taney «, keep llaantbsl Captain 
Morreti. a frvsf of if. gain »r i». ap- 
pears tsd asks Question* about the Bar- 
say TisvMs at Srru< h Hill. erhen Han- 
piitukl Is kUnsped b> LHire Bl unt, Ap- 
ia's Murrell** agent Taney overtakes 
Nssfct gsve* hits a t nr ashing and secures 
(the boy Taney appears before f* ju:re 
ptiuai. and is JkraarpMl srtth coots for 

Cbr oltiBttff Betty Malroy. s friend of 
be Fftrsss. has an encounter with Cap- 

Fato M^rreH. sis forces his aitentl't.» on 

pr and » r** by Br^^e Carrirgt- n. 

sWtty sets out for her Tenneson boose 
r«rrtaft*o tvkrt the nmr stage. Tancv 
aid Hannibal disappear, with jfutrell on 
•Mr troll Hannibal arrives at the home 
•*f Jodge Au in Price The Judge r*c *f- 

r-srs Is the boy the grandson of an old 
one tfbad Ifunretl arrives at Judge's 

(boose (hrettihii faintly on raft rescue 
Yiary. who Is apparent!? dead Price 
breaks jail Betty and *axr1ngt*»ti arrive 
aif Mk Plain Hannibal a rills disrir«*es 

—i startling taings to the judge. Haa- 
srtai and Betty meet again. 

CHARTER XI—(Continued i. 
The judge gave a great start, and a 

koaraa. Inarticulate murmur stole 
tram between Us twitching Ups. 

What do you know at the Barony. 
stambur 

~f Bred at the Barony once, until 
tnde Bob took me to Scratch Hill 
lo he with him." said Hannibal. 

“Too—you Heed at the Barony?" 
repeated the Judge, and a dull wonder 
**mck through h.« tone. How long 
■go—when T" be continued 

*1 don't know bow long It were, 

ket until facie Bob carried me away 
■fter the old general died." 

The Judge slipped a band under the 
child's chin and tilted his face back 
•o that he might look Into It. Kor a 

kmg moment he studied closely those 
wmall features, then with a shake or 
she head he handed the rice to Car- 
rmgtoa. and without a word strode 
forward Camngion had been regard- 
ing Hannibal with a quickened Inter 

"Hello*" he said, as the Judge moved 
"* "Vou're the boy 1 saw at Scratch 
feuar 

Hannibal gate him a frightened 
donate, and edged to Mr M&haffy a 
wide, but dtd not answer 

Tbe Judge plodded forward, his 
■boulders drooped, and his head 
fcwwwd. Kor once silence had fixed 
1U seal upon bis lips, no inspiring 
speech fell from them He had been 
■oddenly swept back Into a part he 
kad striven these twenty years and 
more to forget, and his memories 
whaped themsulves fantastically Sure- 
ly If e*er a maa had quitted the world 
shut knew him. he was that man! He 
kad died and yet be lived—lived hor- 
ribly. without sou! or heart, the smpty 
shell of a man 

A tarn in the road brought them 
■within sight of Boggs' race-track, a 

•wide, level meadow The Judge 
paused Irresolutely, and turned hU 
Utsrsd face on his fneed 

"We'll stop here. Solomon." he raid 
rather wearily, for tbe spirit of boast 
«u»d Jest was quite gone out of bim. 
>la glanced toward Carrington. "Are 
you a resident of these parts, sir?" ne 

"I "we bees is Raleigh three day* al- 

■cgrther.- answered Carrington, and 
■hey rortisaed os serosa tbe meadow 
la silence 

Here were mes from tbe email 
nearing' Is hotoeepuu and butternut 
« fnagt-4 hunting sbirta. with tbeir 
•wesson folk trailing after them Mere, 
too. la leaser number*, were tbe lords 
«rf tbe anti, tbe men who counted tbeir 
•eves by tbe thousand and their 
elates by tbe score There was tbe 
•utter of skirt* among the moving 
groups, the nodding of gay parasols 
■hat shaded fresh young fac?*. while 
•ccselewatly a comfortable family car- 

riage with boat planter's wile or 

daughter rolled silently over tbe turf. 
The M»«« dull eye kindled, the 

haggard Mac* that streaked his face 
•-raced themselves. This was life, opu- 
lent and full These swift roiling car- 

nage* with their handsome women, 
thews well-drowned mee on foot, and 
spteodtdly mounted. ail did their part 
toward lifting him out of bis gloom. 

A cry from Hannibal drew his at- 
teouoe Turning, he was in time to 
woe the boy hound away An instant 
later, to hie aatnelahment, be saw a 

yuwag girt who was seated with two 

men In an open carriage, spring to the 
ground, and dropping to her knees 
put her arms about the tattered little 
figure. 

"Why. Hannibal!" cried Betty Mal- 
roy. 

‘Miss Betty! Miss Betty!" and 
Hannibal burled his head on her 
shoulder. 

"What Is It. Hannibal; what Is It, 
dear?" 

"Nothing, only I'm so glad to find 
you!" 

"I am glad to see you. too!” said 
Betty, as she wiped his tears away. 
"When did you get here, dear?" 

"We got here just today. Miss Bet- 
ty.” said Hannibal. 

Mr. Ware, careless as to dress, 
scowled down on the child. He had 
favored Boggs' with his presence, not 
because he felt the least Interest In 

horse-racing, but because he had no 

faith in girls, and especially had he 

| profound mistrust cf Betty. She was 
so much easily portable wealth, a 

pink-faced chit ready to fall into the 
arms of the first man who proposed 

I to her. But Charley Norton had not 

seemed disturbed by the planter's 
forbidding air. 

"What ragamuffin's this. Betty?" 
| growled Ware disgustedly. 

But Betty did not seem to hear. 
"Did you come alone. Hannibal 7" 

she asked. 
"No. ma'am; the Judge and Mr. Ma- 

haffy. they fetched me.” 
The judge had drawn nearer as 

Betty and Hannibal spoke together, 
but MahalTy hung back. There were 

gulfs not to be crossed by him. it 

I was different with the Judge; the 
I native magnificence of his mind Htted 

I him for any occasion. 
“Allow me the honor to present my- 

self. ma'am—Price is my name— 

Judge Siocum Price. May I be per- 
mitted to assume that this is the Miss 
Betty of whom my young protege so 

often speaks T 
Tom Ware gave him a glance of 

undisguised astonishment, while Nor- 
! ton regarded him with an expression 
| of stunned and resolute gravity. 

Betty looked at the judge rather In- 
quiringly. 

"I am glad be has found friends." 
she said alowiy. She wanted to be- 
lieve that Judge Slocum Price was 

somehow better than he looked, which 

j Hannibal Gave Him a Frightened Glance and Edged Toward Mr. Ma~ 
haffy's Side. 

should have b^en easy, since It was 

incredible that he could have been 
worse. 

"He has Indeed found friends," said 
the judge with mellow uncuon. and 

swelling visibly. 
Now Betty caught sight of Carring- 

ton and bowed. Occupied with Han- 
nibal and the judge, she had been un- 

aware of his presence. Carrington 
stepped forward. 

"Have you met Mr. Norton, and my 
brother, Mr. Carrington?" she asked 

The two young men shook hands, 
and Ware Improved the opportunity 

I to Inspect the new-comer. But as 

his glance wandered over him. It took 

| in more than Carrington, fdr It in- 

| eluded the fine figure and swarthy 
face of Captain Murrell, who. with 
his eyes fixed on Betty, was thrusting 

i his eager way through the crowd. 
Murrell had presented himself at 

Belle Plain the day before. For up- 
ward of a year, Ware had enjoyed 
great peace of mind as a direct re- 

sult of his absence from west Ten- 
nessee. ana wnen ne mougnt or mm 

at all he had Invariably put a period 
to his meditations with. "1 hope to 
hell he catches It wherever he lsl” 

More than this, Betty had spoken 
of the captain in no uncertain tones. 

I He was not to repeat that visit. 
As Murrell approached, the hot col- 

or surged Into Betty's lace. As lor 

Hannibal, he had gone white to the 

lips, and his small hand clutched hers 

desperately. 
Murrell, with all his hardihood, 

realized that a too great confidence 
hud placed him in an awkward posi- 
tion, for Betty turned her back on 

him and began an animated conver- 

sation with Carrington and Charley 
Norton. 

Hicks, the Belle Plain overseer, 
pushed his way to Murrell's side. 

•'Here, John Murrell, ain't you go- 
ing to show us a trick or two?” he 

inquired. 
Murrell turned quickly with a sense 

of relief. 
“If you can spare me your rlHe.” he 

said, but his face wore a bleak look. 
‘‘Don't you think you've seen about 

enough. Bet?” demanded Tom. "You 
don't care for the shooting, do you?” 

“That's the very thing 1 do care 

for; I think I'd rather see that than 
the horse-racing," said Betty perverse- 
ly. 

Betty now seated herself In the car- 

riage, with Hannibal beside her, 
; quietly determined to miss nothing. 
The Judge, feeling that he had come 

into his own, leaned elegantly against 
the wheel, and explained the merits 
of each shot as It was made. 

"I hope you gentlemen are not go- 
ing to let me walk off with the prize?" 
said Murrell, approaching the group 
about the carriage. "Mr. Norton, 1 

| am told you are clever with the rifle." 
"I am not shooting today," respond- 

ed Norton haughtily. 
Murrell stalked back to the line. 
"At forty paces I'd risk it myself, 

ma’am." said the Judge. "But at a 

| hundred, offhand like this, 1 should 
most certainly fall—” 

"It would be hard to beat that—" 
I they heard Murrell say. 
I “At least It would be quite possible 

to equal It." *ald Carrington, ad- 

vancing with Hannibal's rifle In hli 

bands. 
It was tossed to his shoulder, and 

poured out its contents In a bright 
stream of flame. There w-as a mo- 

ment of silence. 
"Center shot, ma'am!" cried the 

judge. 
"I’ll add twenty dollars to the 

purse!" Norton addressed himself to 

Carrington. "And 1 shall hope, sir, 
to see it go into your pocket." 

"Our sentiments exactly, ma'am, 
are they not?” said the Judge. 

"Perhaps' you'd like to bet a little 
of your money?” remarked Murrell. 

"I’m ready to do that too. sir," re- 

sponded Norton quietly. 
“Five hundred dollars, then, that 

this gentleman in whose success you 
take so great an Interest, can neither 
equal nor better my next shot!" Mur- 
rell had produced a roll of bills as he 

spoke. 
Norton colored with embarrass- 

ment Carrington took in the situa- 
tion. 

"Walt a minute,” he said, and 
passed his purse to Norton. “Cover 
his money, sir," he added briefly. 

"Thank you, my horses have run 

away with most of my cash,” ex- 

plained Norton. 
"Ycur shot!” said Carrington short- 

ly. tos the outlaw. 
Murrell taking careful aim. fired, 

clipping the center. 
As soon as the result was known. 

Carrington raised his rifle; his bullet, 
truer than his opponent's, drove out 
the center. Murrell turned on him 
with an oath. 

"You shoot well, but a board stuck 
against a tree is no test for a man's 
nerve,” he said insolently. 

Carrington was charging his piece. 
"I only know of one other kind of 

target," he observed coolly. 
"Yes—a living target!" cried Mur- 

rell. 

CHAPTER XII. 

The Portal of Hope. 
"This—” the speaker was Judge 

Price; “this is the place for me. They 
are a warm-hearted people, sir; a 

prosperous people, and a patriotic 
people with an unstinted love of coun- 

try. I'd like to hang out my shingle 
here and practice law.” 

The judge and Mr. Mabaffy were 

camped in the woods between Boggs' 
and Raleigh. Betty had carried Han- 
nibal off to spend the night at Belle 
Plain. 

"I crave opportunity. Solomon—the 
indorsement of my own class. 1 feel 
that I shall have It here." resumed 
the judge pensively.^ "Will you stroll 
into town with me, Solomon?" he 
asked. Mabaffy shook his head. 
"Then let your prayers follow me, 
for I'm off!" said the judge. 

Ten minutes' walk brought him to 
the door of the city tavern, where he 
found Mr. Pegloe directing the activi- 
ties of a small colored boy who was 

mopping out his bar. To him the 
judge made known his needs. 

"Goln’ to locate, are you?" said Mr. 
Pegloe. 

“My friends urge it, sir. and 1 have 
taken the matter under considera- 
tion," answered the judge. 

"Well, the only empty house in 
town Is right over yonder; it belongs 
to young Charley Norton out at 
Thicket Point Plantation.” 

The house Mr. Pegloe pointed out 
was a small frame building; it stood 
directly on the street, with a narrow 

porch across the front, and a shed 
addition at the back. The Judge scut- 
tled over to it. The judges pulse 
quickened. What a location, and 
what a fortunate chance that Mr. Nor- 
ton was the owner of this most desir- 
able tenement! He must see him at 
once. As he turned away to recross 
the street and learn from Mr. Pegloe 
by what road Thicket Point might be 
reached. Norton hlmseir galloped Into 
the village. Catching sight of tne 
judge, he reined in his horse and 
swung himself from the saddle. 

"I was hoping, sir. 1 might And 
you," he said. 

“A wish I should have echoed had 
I been aware of It!” responded the 
judge. "I was about to do myseir 
the honor to wait upon you at your 
plantation.” 

"Then I have saved you a long 
walk,” said Norton. He surveyed the 
judge rather dubiously, but listened 
with kindness as he explained the 
business that would have taken him 
to Thicket Point 

“The house is quite at your serv- 

ice, sir,” he said, at length. 
‘The rent—" began the Judge. 
But Mr. Norton, with a delicacy 

equal to his own. entreated him not 
to mention the rent. The house had 
come to him *s boot in a trade, it 
had been occupied by a doctor and a 
lawyer; these gentlemen had each de- 
camped between two days, heavily in 
debt at the stores and taverns, espe- 
cially the taverns. And thus hand- 
somely did Charley Norton acquit 
himself of the mission he had under- 
taken at Betty Malroy's request. 

That same morning Tom Ware and 
Captain Murrell were seated in the 
small detached building at Belle Plain, 
known as the office, where the former 
spent most of his time when not in 
the saddle. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Some Facts About Sleep 
CimH by a Withdrawal of Blood 

From the Braid, Says Modem 
Physiology. 

All the iwfiw of life rest In some 

way or ocher Th* heart has an In- 
ternal of met between enrh combined 
art ot raslnrtioi and expansion and 
the beginning of a fresa art. Be- 
tween each expiration of the lungs 
and the succeeding inspiration there 
is a period of repose Physio' oglsts 
have calculated that the heart re- 

poses dor-rig about oee-fourfb of the 

< ertala of the other organs suspend 
their activity in part during sleep. 
OU physiologists nwoced that sleep 
was caused by th# pressure of the 
btaod aa the brain But modem 
phyatohacy. with a tendency to regard 
the brain as the origin of all force 
aad of aK fsartioms of the body. In- 
•tomes to th* view that sleep is 
nosed by a withdrawal of blood from 
th* brain 

A» a rule, the larger the brain the 
more gleep It r.njulres. Webster went 
to bed at nine o'clock and rose at 
five. General Grant used to say. dur- 
ing his campaigns. “I can do noth- 
ing without nine hours' sleep." 

A curious trait has marked men of 
large brain—that of sleeping at will. | Bonaparte used to throw himself on 
the ground and go to sleep within 
a space of two minutes. Pitt was a 
sound sleeper, and slept night after 
night in the house of commons while 
hit colleagues watched the debate 
and roused him when It was neces- 
sary that be should speak. 

Staining Glass. 
The art of colored glass has been 

| lost and refound, guarded and stolen 
j *o many times during the history of 
civilization that it seems almost im- 
possible to say anything new on glass 
training. Vet a process has been dls- 

| covered for making the stained glass 
[ used la windows which U a departure 

from anything known to the old 
timers. 

The glass first receives its design in 
mineral colors, and the whole is then 
fired in a heat so Intense that the col- 
oring matter and the glass are indis- 
solubly fused. The most attractive fea- 
ture of this method is that the surface 
acquires a peculiar pebbled character 
in the heat, so that when the glass is 
in place the lights are beautifully soft 
and mellow. 

New Year Philosophy. 
“You can't get the best by hoping 

for it," said the Old Philosopher. 
"You’ve got to hit the rock to make 
the water fly. and turn the soil to 
catch the gleam of the golden nug- 
gets; but few of us learn this until, 
late in life, we stand at the forks of 
the road in wintry weather, and won- 

der which road leads to the Poor 
Farm. It's a rough way to Easy 
Street, and that’s why we linger at 
the wayside inn and dance when we 
should be doing. However, it's mighty 
cold weather now, and you might as 
well pass the sugar and—the other in- 
gredients.”—Atlanta Constitution. 

Climate and the Color Line. 
An occasional 35 below zero ruled 

out tbe black population altogether. 
It kept out the immense Mediterran- 
ean flow which was sweeping across 
Central Ameriea.and therefore the pop- 
ulation consisted of the strong northern 
races. Canada accordingly must be 
one of the strong northern races of 
the world. More Important still was 
the effect of the climate on the Eng- 
lishman in the submerged tenth of 
Canada. Nature there took such a 
man, as it were, by the scruff of the 
neck and said: "If you don't have 
industry, foresight and prudence you 
will die."—Address before London 
Geographical Association. 

Count’s Witty Reply. 
The royal ba'nd was playing for the 

king, Louis XIV., the “Miserere of 
Lully." The king was on his knees and 
so was the whole court His majesty 
kept the awkward attitude until the 
end of the hymn. After rising, the 
king turned to the Count de Gram- 
mont and asked how he found the 
music. “Very sweet to the ear, sira, 
but very hard on tbe knee*." 

WORKERS 
* m the 

DEEP 
F all callings that em- 

brace danger and ro- 

mance that of diYing 
probably comes first, and 
well it might, for not 

only does a diver work 
in an element foreign to 
his own, hut he faces a 

score or more of dangers, 
any one of which might be fatal. Xot 
only are there the dangers of acci- 
dents under the water, but the diver's 
life is always in the hands of his 
helpers, who must, while he is below, 
not fail for a moment to keep the 
life-giving air pump going, but they 
must be able to comprehend his sig- 
nals and act accordingly and prompt- 
ly. 

Scores of stories of the work of 
divers have been written. Some of 
them are true, some are fiction, but 
whether real or imagined, they do not 
in the least detract from the romance 
that seems to shine like a halo around 
those who perform their work deep 
under the water. 

Vsually divers are associated with 
sunken treasure, wrecks, the gather- 
ing of shells, pearl oysters and 
sponges and but few give a thought 
to the fact that the diver Is engaged 
in numerous other, and less romantic, 
occupations in which risks far great- 
er than the mere going into a wreck 
are taken. 

In bridge building, for instance, di- 
vers are frequently employed to lay 
the foundations for the great pillars 
of stone and concrete that will suj> 
port one of the spans of the structure. 
A notable piece of work of this char- 
acter was done on a bridge that was 
built a couple of years ago at Cape 
Colony. There It was necessary that 
a foundation be laid In 180 feet of 
water. 

One hundred and eight/ feet of wa- 
ter is a depth that is very seldom at- 
tained, and there are but few in- 
stances on record, yet the foundation 
was laid. 

It is said that the record is held by 
Hooper, an Englishman, who descend- 
ed 201 feet to the wreck of the Cape 
Horn, lost off South America. In 1896 
A. Erostarbe went down 180 feet to 
the wreck of the Skyro, ofT Cape Fin- 
isterre. and sent up bar silver valued 
at $450,000, after first having blown 
the ship partly to pieces with dyna- 
mite. 

Another deep-water record was es- 
tablished by Alexander Lambert, who 
recovered $350,000 in gold from the 
wreck of the Spanish mail steamer 
Alfonso XII., which was In 180 feet 
of water. It is said that the last time 
he went down he remained four hours, 
this in itself being a phenomenal rec- 

ord, as two hours is regarded as about 
the limit of any diver's endurance. 

Diving is a peculiar work and there 
are not many who can do it It not 
only requires soundness of body, but 
one must bo something of a mechanic 
as well, especially if he is going to 

engage in under water building. Be- 
sides that he must be a man who is 
willing to take chances, must be able 
to keep his head at all times, no mat- 
ter how scared, and then, maybe, he 
will die in bed. 

A diver named Donovan recently 
c-me very near dying in Baltimore 
harbor, but he did not know of it at 
the time. He was working in 25 feet 
of water directing piles that were be- 
ing driven by a 4,000-pound hammer. 
In some manner the hammer was re- 
leased and the great weight plunged 
to the bottom of the harbor. Dono- 
van was directly In the path of the 
huge weight, so close that it struck 
his air hose within two feet of his 
helmet 

Fortunately the force of the blow 
hurled the diver away from the 
weight. Instead of under it In the 
meantime the men above were almost 
frantic with fear. They knew that 
the diver was directly under the ham- 
mer and they naturally supposed he 
had been struck. There was terrific 
commotion and the life-line man be- 
gan to jerk and pull as hard as he 
could to ascertain whether Donovan 
was caught or free The suspense 
for a minute or two was fearful. 

In the meantime Donovan didn't 
know just what it was that had 
thrown him. The water was so mud- 
dy and dirty that he did not see the 
weight; in fact, he was astonished by- 
being jerked by the lifeline, and as 
soon as he overhauled his air pipe 
to prevent fouling it he tugged the 
signal to be hoisted. Up be went 
and it was with many sighs of relief 
that his big. round helmet was sight- 
ed at the surface. He climbed partly, 
out of water and rested on the gun- 
wale of his punt while his helper un- 

screwed the helmet. 
“What the deuce is the matter?” 

be asked as soon as his head was 

free. 
His helper, pale and trembling all 

over, could scarcely tel! him. but he 
finally managed to describe what he 
and the other workmen had thought. 

“Humph!” replied Donovan. “Tell 
those fellows to be Just a little more 

careful. Xow put on that helmet and 
I'll go get that hammer." 

In a few minutes he had a line fast 
to the hammer and it was hauled up. 

Donovan doesn't take much stock in 
reports of diving deeper than 150 feet; 
that is, for practical purposes. He 
declares that a man cannot stand such 
a depth for more than an hour, or pos- 
sibly an hour and a half, and that aft- 
er he comes up he must rest for at 
least 12 hours before going down 
again. 

“Where It catches one is in the 
abdomen." he said. “The upper part 
of the body is protected by the ribs, 
the arms and limbs are comparatively 
solid, but the abdomen has no bones 
at all, and there is where it hurts. I 
heard of a man who got $10,000 for go- 
ing down 204 feet, but he only lived 
seven days after. The strain rup- 
tured his intestines. In deep water 
75 feet to 100 feet, that is our great- 
est danger. The only way to over- 

come it is by wearing heavy weights 
and taking plenty of air. T'he air off- 
sets the pressure of the water and 
the weights hold us down. If by 
chance -he air pressure should lessen, 
even a few pounds, our situation is 
critical. 

“In the water it is pretty much like 
it is on land," he continued. “If a 

man is hunting for trouble he’s pretty 
apt to find it. I have been diving for 
IS years and I’ve been all along the 
coast, from Halifax to Florida, and I 
have never been attacked by anything 
except a conger eel. He was a big 
fellow, too; six or seven feet long and 
as big around as my thigh. 

“It has been my experience that if a 

man keeps busy nothing will disturb 
him. The fish are afraid of him; 
sharks are. anyhow, and he has no 

trouble. With this eel, however, it 
was different. He came at me with- 
out my doing a thing to him. I was 

so scared that I could not even find 

my spear, which I generally carry, ] 
and he stuck his ugly head right up ! 
to the glass in my helmet. Ugh! I 
could almost hear his teeth snap. I 
was that scared. I stuck my hands 
under my belt to protect them and 
stood still. I don’t know how long, 
about two minutes, I guess, and then 
I gave the signal to go up. 

‘What did you come up for?’ asked 
my helper when he had taken off the 
helmet. 

‘Came up for something to eat,’ I 

replied. 
‘I reckon you did,’ he replied. 

‘Why man, you're pale as a ghost.’ 
*’I didn't let on just what had hap- j 

pened, and after getting a bite and j 
taking a smoke. I went down agaih. 
This time I went after my spear and 
found it. Then I let everything else 
go while I looked for Mr. Eel. I soon 

found him, for he evidently was wait- 

ing for me. He was lying on a little 
ledge or rock, but before he knew just 
what was what I had that spear into 
him. Twist? Well, you have no idea 
how that fellow squirmed. It was all 
I could do to hold him down and we 

had as lively a ten-minute tussle as 
I 

you'd ever want to see. ‘"But I fin- 
ished him all right and sent him up 
just to show the boys wh».t he looked 
like. That night some of the boys 
had him for supper, but I never did 
like eels so 1 let them lave it all. 

"As for sharks, well. I suppose they 
would attack a man If he w-orried 
them, but the worst sea citsatures are 
seals. I remember once I was work- 
ing down near Halifax; working on a 

wreck, and there was a school of 
about 100 seals around. 1 cautioned 
everyone about throwing anything at 
them and I went on down. It wasn't 
very deep, not more than 50 or 60 
feet, and every now and then a seal 
would come along, kind of nose me 

over and then go on. 

“Now, you wouldn't think cat fish 
would trouble you much, would you? 
Well, they will, and what is more, 
they bite hard. 

"There's another queer thing about 
fish. If you are wearing glo7es that 
are split and your knuckles pr flesh 
shows through, the fish will worry 
you by biting at the exposed parts. 
You can hardly drive them away, but 
the moment you take off your gloves 
and expose your whole hand they, 
won't trouble you at all.” 

While there has been but little im- 

provement in divers' equipment, the 
rubber suit helmet or the pumps that 
send dpwn the air. and the outfit of 
a decade ago is as up-to-date as the 
one made yesterday, yet the modern 
diver has a number of advantages 
over his contemporary of even a few 
years ago. The use of the telephone 
has been one of the improvements 
that comes in handy, but the greatest 
of all is the pneumatic tool. 

By means of compressed air tool3 
a diver can now do more in one hour 
than he could in five with handpc-wer- 
ed tools, because his diving suit so 

hampers the freedom of his arms. 

With a pneumatic tool all he his to 
do is to hold the machine still an£ the 
air does the rest. He can carvy a 

pneumati? toor wherever he can go 
for the hose that feeds it is no Urger 
than his air hose, and, beslde3i the 
pressure of the water greatly reduces 
the weight of the tool, so much so 

that In deep water it is necessa;-y to 

weight it down so the diver ca$ con- 

trol it 
These pneumatic tools will dr any- 

thing that can be done by hand. They 
will operate augers or drills and will 
also hammer. They are the greatest 
aid to the diver in all kinds cJ con- 

struction work. 
While diving as a trade is fallowed 

by few, the United States nj,vy has 
a school for divers and entourages 
young men of exceptional physical 
stamina to take up the work. At this 
school the young men are taught how- 

to take care of themselves in emer- 

gencies, and before they are graduat- 
ed they have been through many 
rough experiences, even though these 

experiences are carefully planned and 

executed. 
Every naval ship of any size carries 

two or more divers, and there is al- 

ways use for them. They are sent 
over tho side to inspect the bottoms, 
scrape barnacles off to adjust outboard 
connections or to make new ones, for 

a 6hip, like a house, can always be 
improved a little by the addition of 
something new. 

This Gold Fish Was A Banker 
Fish stories are rife in May, and un- 

der the seductive influence of balmy 
spring new versions come to light of 
the same old stories we have heard 
since boyhood days. Congressman 
Plumley of Verment, of portentously 
serious mien, asserted to a smiling 
group of colleagues that a couple of ] 
seasons ago he lost his watch and a 

$20 gold piece overboard while wait- 
ing by a placid pool for a bite. The 

next year, he declared under oath, he 
caught a fish in that self-same pool— 
a "gold fish" of course—and he found 
within the finny armor of that Ver- 
mont bass his watch, the $20 gold 
piece and 30 cents accrued interest. 

Fish Commissioner Bowers insists 
that this is another result of his la- 
bors to propagate thrifty habits among 
gold fish. He says that the monetary 
question has been so much discussed 

Robin’s Nest in Drawing Room 
I saw the other day in a friend's 

drawing room a unique sight, writes 
the Rev. T. Ratcliffe Barnett, of 
Bo'ness, EngISnd. During cleaning 
operations a robin flew into the room 

and made repeated attempts at build- 

ing a nest in the corner shelf of a 

cabinet. The building material of 
leaves, etc., was cleared away twice, 
but after the room was cleaned the 
determined little redbreast tried 

again, and succeeded so far one day 
that humanity forbade its rejection. 
N'ow you can see a beautiful nest cun- 
ningly hidden behind a jar of Bowers 
and an ornament, on which the robin 
mother is sitting with her tail cocked 
OTer the edge and her beady eyes al- 
ways on the alert. She flies in and 
out at the open window, mikes no lit- 
ter about the room, and is hatching 
out the usual number of eggs. Music 

in Washington, that it has affected the 
spawn sent out through the country, 
and if these fish stories continue be 
will not be responsible for results. As 
the party broke up it was agreed that 
Congressman Plumley deserved the 
plum of the fish story season.—"Af- 
fairs and Folks.’’ Joe Mitchell Chappie 
in Joe Chappie's News Letter. 

Not Fitting. 
"Here is an effective minor chord." 
"Not in this military music. All the 

chords must be majors." 

on an organ or a piano does not seem 

to disturb her. and the room may be 
full of visitors at tea without any 
sign or sound from the little robin in 
the cupboard. 

Sorrow Not Unhappiness. 
To possess character is to be use- 

ful. and to be useful is to be inde- 
pendent, and to be useful and inde- 
pendent is to be happy, even in the 
midst of sorrow; for sorrow is not 
necessarily unhappiness.—Ella Wheel- 
er Wilcox. 


